
                  ESSEX CAT CLUB SHOW 
 
                        By Carole Gainsbury 11th of April, 2015 
 
 
I would like to thank the Caroline Roberts, Carol Brown and the 
Committee for the invitation to judge at this years show.  I had wonderful 
day with some beautiful cats and I would like to thank my steward Fiona 
who handled the exhibits with care. 
................................................................................................................ 
IMPERIAL CLASS - AC PERSIAN GR CH ADULT MALE    5 
 
IMP, Miss D Flint, GR CH Riascatz Final Countdown, (PER d 03) 
(12a5). Stunning Red and White Male, born 21.02.2014. What a super 
boy and full of charm, he has a broad top of head with neat well placed 
ears and good furnishings. Smooth skull, round expressive good copper 
coloured eyes, snub nose full wide cheeks, almost level bite and a firm 
chin.  The body is large with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a 
soft in texture groomed to perfection flowing pure white coat with good 
rich red patches of colour to face body and full tail. Congratulations on 
winning the overall Best Persian Adult. 
 
R,IMP, Mr J E & Mrs J D Emery, GR CH Swingletree Body Socks, 
(EXO e 21 33) (70 13b17). A Handsome Cream Tabby Colourpoint Male 
Adult Exotic, born 09.05.2013. Round top of head with neat ears, well 
placed and nicely furnished. Round large good blue eyes, wide cheeks, 
almost level bite and a firm muzzle. He has a good shape substantial body 
with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a well prepared creamy 
white plush coat that is standing away from his body of soft textured  
with good cream tabby points colours to face, legs and thick tail. Lovely 
boy shame he had to come up against the winner today. 
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IMPERIAL CLASS - AC PERSIAN GR CH ADULT FEMALE   6 
 
IMP. Mrs I Bangs, GR CH Lafrebella Oops A Dazzie, (PER W62) (2a), 
Another Stunning Persian Orange Eyed White Female Adult, born 
30.07.2013. Broad top of head with neat well placed and nicely furnished 
ears, smooth skull, round expressive good copper eyes, good width to 
cheeks, almost level bite and a firm chin. Her body is in proportion with 
strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a soft and silky textured pure 
white sparkling coat that is groom down to her knickerbockers and full 
plumed tail. 
 
R,IMP, Mr J E & Mrs J D Emery, GR CH Swingletree Molly Mischief 
(EXO g 21 33 (70 13b18) A pretty Blue Tortie Tabby Colourpoint 
Female Exotic Adult, born 28.04.2012. Round top of head with neat ears 
and nice furnishings, smooth skull, round expressive good blue eyes, 
short broad nose with good break, full cheeks, almost level bite and a 
firm muzzle.  She has a medium size body with sturdy legs and rounded 
paws. covered by a well prepared soft textured plush coat standing away 
from her body of creamy white with some slight seasonal shading today, 
good blue cream tabby points colour to face, legs and thick tail.  
 
WHITE (ORANGE-EYED) ADULT  15 
 
BOB.  Mrs I Bangs, GR CH Lafrebella Oops A Dazzie, (PER W62 (2a) 
See Earlier Report. 
 
TORTIE OR CHOCOLATE TORTIE & WHITE ADULT  30 
 1st,CC.& BOB, Mrs M Cornford, Ladygem Gloria (PER F 03)(12 1) 
Black Tortie & White Female Adult, born 18.05.2014.  Good top of head 
well placed and nicely furnished ears.  Round orange eyes, snub nose, full 
wide cheeks, level bite and a firm chin.  She has a good size body with 
strong legs and rounded paws, covered by soft in texture white coat with 
good black and red patches through the coat to her plumed tail. 
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AS EXOTIC SH TABBY OR TABBY & WHITE ADULT MALE  
47a 
 
BOB, Mr S T Hannington & Mr P F Hardie, IGR CH Sheerbliss Luigi 
Ofnaboo (EXO n 24 ) (70 30 8) Brown Spotted Tabby Exotic Male Adult, 
born 23.02.13. A handsome boy with broad round top of head, neat well 
furnished ears, round good orange eyes, short broad nose with excellent 
break, full wide cheeks, almost level bite and a firm muzzle.  He has a 
large framed body with good substance, strong legs and rounded paws 
covered by a well prepared plush coat that is standing away from his 
body of good texture with dense black tabby markings on a brilliant 
coppery brown agouti ground coat down to his lovely thick tail. 
 
AC EXOTIC SH TABBY OR TABBY & WHITE ADULT FEMALE  47b 
 
1st, Mr J & Mrs Molloy, Purrdreamz Sweet Primrose, (EXO fs 03 24) (70 
30 esw) Black Tortie Silver Spotted Tabby Bi Colour. Female Adult, 
born 01.05.2014.  Just eleven months and showing great promise.  Round 
top of head with neat well furnished ears, good skull, round pale orange 
eyes, short broad nose with good break, wide cheeks, almost level bite 
and a firm chin.  She has a medium size body with strong legs and 
rounded paws, covered by a well groomed soft in texture plush silvery 
white coat that is standing away from her body of good red and black 
patches of colour throughout her coat, down to her thick tail.  
 
2nd Miss C Pearson Naboo Independence ( EXO fs 22) (70 7e), Black 
Tortie Silver Classic Tabby Adult Female, born 04.07.2014.  Round top 
of head with neat nicely furnished ears, smooth skull, round orange eyes, 
short broad nose with good break, good width to her cheeks,  almost level 
bite and a firm chin.  She has a medium size body  with sturdy legs and 
rounded paws covered by a well prepared plush coat standing away from 
her body of good texture of silvery white coat with patches of colour 
through out the coat along with good tabby markings down to her thick 
ringed tail.  
 
3rd Mrs B Rogers, Casperoli Nymphadora (EXO f 23) ( 70f 23), Black 
Tortie Mackerel Tabby Adult Female, born 27.03.2014. A sweet girl easy 
to handle. 
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BLACK OR CHOCOLATE SMOKE NEUTER  110 
 
BOB, Mrs K Brock, PR Barrkudos Dreamscript. (PER ns) (6), Black 
Smoke Male Neuter, born 14.06.11. Good top of head with neat and 
nicely furnished ears and a well prepared coat.  Sweet boy to handle.  
 
TORTIE OR CHOCOLATE TORIE & WHITE NEUTER  120 
 
BOB, Miss D Flint, GR PR Riascatz Serenity (12a5) Red & White Bi 
Colour Female Neuter, born 21.06.2011.  Pretty girl with a good top of 
head, very well groomed and credit to her owner. Congratulations on 
winning Best Neuter Persian Adult. 
 
NORWEGIAN FOREST ADULT MALE  166a 
 
1st & BOB, Ms M R Douglas Intowishin Will Scarlet. (NFO d 9 23) (67 
44dz) Red Mackerel Tabby and White Norwegian Forest Male Adult, 
born 31.03.2014.  This is a handsome boy with great personality.  He has 
a triangular shaped head, with a slightly rounded forehead. ears are tall 
with good feathers that follow the line of his head to his jaw line.  
Large orange in colour oval eyes that are obliquely set, lovely straight 
profile, a level bite and firm chin. His long body is large and muscular 
with strong legs an and rounded tufted paws with good knickerbockers 
along with a bushy long tail and full shirt front.  Covered by a well 
groomed double coat with and excellent woolly undercoat 
complementing his good textured coarse guard hairs. Just over a year but 
developing nicely.   
 
2nd   Mrs J Candler, Kattjewels Champagne Oscar, (NFO ds 22)(67 41ds) 
Red Silver Tabby Norwegian Forest Male Adult, born 01.07.2014. 
Another handsome boy and developing well, Triangular shaped head, 
slightly rounded forehead and tall well feathered ears that follow the line 
of his head to his chin. Obliquely set oval eyes with good expression and 
orange in colour.  he has a good straight profile, level bite and firm chin 
outlined with a flowing shirt front. The body is large muscular and still 
developing in size with strong legs and rounded tufted paws, the front 
legs higher than the back ones. Covered by a good textured double coat, 
undercoat woolly with the top coat soft at the moment with just a hint of 
guard hairs developing, he is well prepared down to the last hair of 
knickerbockers along with his long bushy tail.  
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3rd Mrs Y & Mr M Edmeads. Vonntitch Diamond Geezer, (NFO ns 22) 
(67 41s) Black Silver/White Tabby Norwegian Forest Male Adult, sweet 
lad just not quite together and balanced today but still a young boy 
needing more time to develop.  
                              
NORWEGIAN FOREST ADULT FEMALE  166b 
 
1st, CC, Miss J A Comer Sunshinmer Zelandoni Belle, (NFO g 22) (67 
41g) Blue Tortie Classic Tabby Norwegian Forest Female Adult, born 
03.07.2014. Sweet girl and easy to handle with a triangular shaped head, 
tall hears well feathered that follow the line of the head to her chin.  
Obliquely set oval and alert large eyes. She has a straight profile, level 
bite and firm chin with a small shirt front to frame her face. Her body is 
long, however would like to see wee bit more substance to her frame, 
sturdy legs with the front legs higher than the back ones and rounded 
paws. covered by a well prepared double coat, top coat is rather soft to 
touch but developing and a long bushy tail.  She is very young but hope 
to see her as she gets more mature. 
 
NORWEGIAN FOREST KITTEN MALE  190a    
 
1st, Mrs N Keenan-Ward & Mr M Ward, Chaos Simply Red, (NFO d 09 
21) Red & White Tabby Male Kitten, born 24.08.2014.  Sweet Lad with a 
triangular shaped head, tall well feathered ears that follow the line of his 
head to his jaw line, straight profile, with obliquely set oval orange eyes 
that I would prefer a little larger although once alert did open them up a 
bit more. level bite and a firm chin with a small shirt from to frame his 
face.  He has a long body with strong legs and round paws, the front legs 
higher than the back ones and covered by a well prepared double coat 
with fairly good woolly undercoat and still developing the coarse guard 
hairs on top down to his bushy long tail.  
 
2nd. Mrs A Finney, Nandinakatts New York Cheesecake (NFO n 03 23 ) 
(67 44w)Brown Mackerel Tabby and White Male Neuter Kitten, born 
11.10.2014.  Just a young land with a triangular shaped head, neatly 
furnished ears, that follow the line of his head to the jar line. Obliquely 
set hazel in colour large eyes appeared a wee bit more round than oval to 
me to day but still striking, he had a straight profile, level bite and a firm 
chin.  He has long body with strong legs and rounded tufted paws with 
the front ones higher than the back ones. covered by a well groomed 
double coat with the undercoat not quite developed, and rather flat with a 
soft top baby coat which is still to develop down to his long plumed tail.  
Sweet lad and easy to handle.                         5 



NORWEGIAN FOREST KITTEN FEMALE  190b 
 
1,st BOB, Mrs S Stewart. Choas Firebird (NFO f 09) (67 22) Black Torie 
and White Norwegian Forest, Female Kitten, Born 24.08.2014.  Lovely 
girl developing well with a triangular head, ears are tall and well 
feathered.  The ears are following the line of the head down to the jaw 
line. Obliquely set, large oval in shape hazel coloured eyes. lovely 
straight profile, level bite and a firm muzzle with a small shirt front 
framing her face. She has a long body with good weight for her age and 
strong legs with round tufted paws, covered by a well groomed good 
textured double coat with the guard hairs just beginning to grow down to 
her full bushy tail and small knickerbockers. 
   
2nd Mrs J Candler, Kattjewels Rosetta (NFO g 09 21)(67 31gt) Blue 
Torie & White Tabby, Norwegian Forest Female Kitten, born 13.11.2014. 
A Pretty girl with a super temperament, she has a triangular shaped head 
with tall well feathered ears, the ears are following the line of side of her 
head to the jaw line.  Expressive obliquely set large oval in shape eyes of 
good colour, super straight profile, level bite and a firm chin with a small 
shirt from to frame her face.  She has a long body of good weight for her 
age with strong legs and rounded tufted paws, covered by a good textured  
double coat, the undercoat is coming in with the top baby coat rather soft 
at present but just beginning to develop the guard hairs, with a full bushy 
tail and wee knickerbockers.  
 
NORWEGIAN FOREST NEUTER MALE 220a 
 
BOB Mrs J Candler, IGR CH & PR Kattjewels Tinkerbell 
See report below. 
 
NORWEGIAN FOREST NEUTER FEMALE 220b 
BOB, Mrs J Candler, IGR CH & PR Kattjewels Tinkerbell, (NFO 9s 
21)(67 18g) Blue Torite & Silver/White Tabby Norwegian Forest Female 
Neuter, born 27.08.10. Super sweet girl, with a superb triangular shaped 
head, tall ears and well feathered, the ears are following the line of her 
head to her chin, she has obliquely set large expressive oval in shape 
eyes, long straight profile, level bite and a firm chin. Large long muscular 
body with strong legs and large rounded tufted paws, covered by a well 
prepared good textured double coat, good woolly undercoat and 
complemented with the coarse guard hairs, full shirt front framing her 
face. flowing knickerbockers, and a long bushy tail.   
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AC MAIDEN ADULT  665 
 
1st Mrs G Neale Blue Poem's Sugar, (IMP) (PER d 21 33), Red Tabby 
Colourpoint Adult Male, born 27.03.2014. Well Grown Lad with a  super 
temperament, a lovely clear coat and good Red Tabby Points colour down 
to his full tail. 
 
2nd Mrs M Parkes, Stupendus Evangelina (PER n 03( (12a1), Black & 
White Bi Colour Female Adult, born 21.06.2014.  A sweet girl with good 
colour distribution and a  well prepared coat. 
 
3rd Miss S Moyle, Shonedek Lily Potter, (PER n 21) (8) Brown Tabby 
Female Adult , born 25.03.2013.Pretty girl with well groomed coat, a 
sweet nature and easy to handle. 
 
x 3rd Miss Z King Icatchers Hercules (PER a) (3), Blue Self Male Adult, 
born 28.06.3014. Handsome boy and easy to handle, needing a wee bit 
more attention to the grooming today. 
 
AC DEBUTANTE KITTEN 677 
 
1st Mrs C Davies, Cushka Sealedwithakiss (PER n 33) (13b1) Seal 
Coloutpoint Female Kitten, born 27.10.2014. Pretty girl with good seal 
points colour complementing her pale coat. 
 
AC KITTEN RESIDEN IN ESSEX 680 
 
1st Mrs W Howard, Purrdreamz Lush (EXO fs 03 24) (70 30esw) Black 
Tortie & White Spotted Tabby Female Kitten, born 29.08.2014.  Well 
grown girl with a plush coat standing away from her body. 
 
AC Neuter 682 
 
1st Mrs C Owen, Ch & PR Johnnycake Laredo, (PER a 33) (13b7) Cream 
Colourpoint Adult Neutered Male, born 08.10.2013. A Handsome boy 
with a well prepared pale coat with good Cream Tabby markings. 
 
2nd Mrs D & Mrs R Fairs, GR PR Lafrebella Ortez (PER w 62) (2a) 
Orange Eyed White Adult Male Neuter, born 18.05.2013. Pure white coat 
groomed to perfection and easy to handle. 
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AC DEBUTANTE NEUTER  693 
 
1st Mr I J & Mrs S E Beattie Ch Cushka Born-Tobewild, (PER a 33) 
(13b2) Blue Colourpoint Male Neuter Adult, born 14.08.2014. Another 
handsome lad with a good personality and very well prepared. 
 
AV SLH Junior Adult Male 703a 
 
1st Mrs C Powell, Imperial Rags Polaris, (RGM f 03 21)(60 31st) Brown 
Tabby and White Adult Ragamuffin Male, born 03.07.2014. a Stunning 
Lad with good over and balanced type,   
 
2nd Mrs Y & Mr M Edmeads, Vonnititch Diamond Geezer, (NFO ns 22) 
(67 41s) Black & Silver/White  Tabby Norwegian Forest Male Adult, See 
Earlier report. 
 
3rdMrs E Allen, No Doubt Melluandia (IMP) (MCO es 03)(64.31fs) 
Cream Silver/White Maine Coon Adult Male, born 08.02.2104. Needing 
more preparation and maturity. 
 
AV SLH JUNIOR ADULT FEMALE 703b 
 
1st, Miss J Comer, Sunshimmer Zelandoni Belle (NFO g 22)(67.41g) See 
Earlier Report. 
 
2nd, Mrs C Walter, Cheham RubyTuesday (RGM f 03 21)(60 
31et)Ragamuffin Female Brown Tortie andWhite, born 14.06.2014, 
Sweet Girl just nine months and still growing. She is easy to handle and 
has real promise look forward to seeing her when she matures more. 
 
3rd Mrs R Sargison, Sheerclass Black Velvet, (MCO n 03 22) (64 41w) 
Maine Coon Female Adult, born 05.07.2014. Well prepared coat with 
lovely markings and needs more time to mature. 
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AV SLH NOVICE ADULT  705  
 
1st, Mrs J Candler, Kattjewels Champagne Oscar, (NFO ds 22)(67 41ds) 
See Earlier Report. 
 
2nd Ms S J Deane, Mabalakat Marthas Vineyard (MC0 fs 03 22)(64 
41esw)  Just a bit unhappy to day shame he did not show his self better. 
 
3rd Mrs S Gladwin, Gladtidings Prisculla (Rag a) 66a) Blue Pointed 
Ragdoll Female Adult, born 24.06.2014. Pretty female with good eye 
colour and well groomed. 
 
AV SLH KITTEN NOT RESIDENT IN ESSEX  720 
 
1st, Mrs S Stewart, Choas Firebird, (NFO f 09)(67 22)  See Earlier 
Report. 
 
2nd. Miss S J Rabey, Coonflakes Penny-Lane, (MCO fs 03 23) (64 
43fsw)  Silver   Mackerel Tabby Female Kitten, born 01.08.2014. Nice 
young lady with promise. Congratulations on being the best Semi LH 
Kitten. 
 
3rd.Miss L Jackson Esaya Indian Summer (SIB f 21 )(82 20e) Brown 
Tortie Tabby Siberian Female Kitten, born 17.10.2014. She is Maturing 
nicely hope to see her when she is adult. 
 
   
x3rd Mrs A Finney Nadinakatts New York Cheesecake(NFO n 03 
23)(67.44w) Brown Mackerel Tabby and White, born 11.10.2014. See 
Earlier Report. 
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